IN THE NIGHT GARDEN...

MAGICAL

MEMORIES

SCRAPBOOK

Journey along with all your In the Night Garden friends and create magical memories with our In the Night Garden Spring activities.
INTRODUCTION

In the Night Garden is a magical picture-book place that exists between the waking and sleeping in a child's imagination. This In the Night Garden scrapbook is filled with 4 fun spring activities for parents to take part in with their little ones. Look at the pages with them, discuss which activity to take part in and enjoy your one on one time with your child. Make sure to capture, save, share your memories within your very own scrapbook and collect all memories on the last page!

Why don’t you follow Upsy Daisy on a magical journey through the spring gardens, build your very own Igglepiggle boat, collect as many Makka Pakka stones and create lots more magical memories with your little one in their very own In the Night Garden scrapbook.
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UPSY DAISY

Flower Bracelet

This activity helps to support social and emotional development, language & communications and creativity.

Why not go further into your child’s imagination and make a nature walk bracelet with your little ones.

You will need: either duck tape, masking tape or parcel tape, ribbon or string, hole puncture, decorative material, flowers and leaves.

Tip: why not decide on a colour theme to match an outfit, or perhaps try to collect a rainbow of colours from red to violet.

1. Simply wrap the tape around your little one's wrist until it overlaps to form a ring. Make sure that the sticky side is on the outside!

2. Go for a walk with your little one and their friends, you can look out for natural objects with which you can decorate your bracelet.

3. Once you finish the walk, cut off the bracelet and puncture with a hole at either end so you can retie it with a piece of ribbon or string to form a bracelet.
MAKE YOUR VERY OWN IGGLEPIGGLE BOAT

This activity helps with motor skills and physical development, and strengthens a child’s imagination.

You will need: Large cardboard box, paint, felt tip pens, tissue paper or fabric for a sail, sticks or cardboard tubes for mast, card, sticky tape, scissors, Igglepiggle blanket.

1. Paint the boat with your little ones favourite colour! We recommend blue like Igglepiggle!
2. Add your tissue paper sail on the side of the boat.
3. Now your little one is ready to sail out in the deep blue sea.

Little ones should always have supervision with activities using scissors, string and glue.
Makka Pakka lives in a little cave and likes nothing more than collecting and washing all his favourite stones. He also likes to count stones. Play and learn to stack and balance stones just like Makka Pakka.

1. First, you will need to be somewhere with many stones, beaches are a good bet, as are rocky hillsides.
2. Start with a big flat stone and build your way up with different shaped stones.
3. See how high you can reach!

**TIP:** Challenge your little one to build the tallest tower! Count the number of stones and see if they can beat the high score.
MAKKA PAKKA
STORY STONES

This activity helps to support literacy, communications and creativity

YOU WILL NEED:
Stones, pens, markers, stickers, paint and any other decorative material.

1. Start by hiding stones around your garden and ask your little ones to find them all.

2. Help them to decorate the stones into story stones.

3. Ask your little ones to design each stone with their favourite characters. Then ask them to lay out an In the Night Garden story with all the stones.